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feverish magnetism. Her fingers communicated to his nerves
something that resembled an electric shock. He became aware
too not only of her dark blue eyes but of her soft white neck
that was as slender as a flower-stalk, but seemed to pulse with
the vibrant livingness of the neck of a swan.
Beneath that black silk gown he felt, rather than saw, the
extreme thinness of her form. Her chest, her hips, her legs
seemed to be thinner than the thinnest boy's, so thin as to re-
semble the fancy of some perverse sculptor who had turned in
fastidious loathing from every normal curve in a woman's
body!
But the girl had painted her lips so red that her mouth in
her white face seemed like a wound, a wound that struck him
at once as the outward sign of a complicated tragedy.
From this crimson mouth there now poured forth a stream
of high-pitched words, words that seemed like the spiritual
blood of an infinite grievance. Her diatribe was addressed to
No-man's companion. Of himself, as she ushered them through
a little passageway into a room that looked like a mixture of a
studio and a boudoir, she took only the barest notice.
Mr. Teucer Wye, who had risen from his chair by the fire
when they entered, bowed politely to Dud, nodded in a
friendly manner at Mrs. Quirm, and asserted himself suffi-
ciently, in spite of the girl's angry mood, to get the visitors
seated.
But Thuella refused to sit down. Like a black-and-white in-
sect, with a crimson mark upon it, she kept fluttering about the
room, until to Dud's imagination, she dropped her blood-
spotted insect role and became the Lamia of Keats's poem, her
white neck in her wrath acquiring the disturbing curves of a
beautiful snake.
It was only by degrees that the drift of her grievance against
her father became clear. It had been obvious from the start that
she was anxious to drag Mrs. Quirm into her quarrel, and now
she seemed ready to drag in the stranger too.
From between those crimson lips she was, in her grievance
and her passion, trying to direct against that little old man in
his neat clothes and black skull-cap, some jet of vengeance that
was beyontf her own frail androgynous being to call forth.
^Some of her allusions were cryptic to a newcomer and Dud's
mind kept wandering off to Wizzie on her caravan bed> but

